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GoTopless in Venice Beach, CA Aug 26, 2012
On Sunday August 26, the women and men of Venice Beach will once again join the happy march by the thousands
and stand up for women's right to freely GoTopless! The group will gather at 2PM on Ocean Front Walk at Navy St.
There, the women will take off the tops and hide their indecent nipples with latex nipple covers...that look EXACTLY
like nipples! you remember them don't you? We will have them ready for every women who wants to experience going
topless as far as the city of Venice will allow her to.
Did you know that in the 1970's Venice Beach was a nude beach? And now... even a woman's nipple has become
indecent. That's because our society has become more civilized over time, more family friendly, they tell us. It is
difficult to understand how the millions of European children cope on the beach in Europe every summer.
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In this demonstration, we invite the men to show what EQUAL RIGHTS truly means. At this moment on Venice Beach
women cannot go topless, so in complete constitutional equality, the men will cover their chest as well. Will men with
bikini tops look ridiculous? Maybe, but constitutionally, so do women in this double standard legal topless battle.
Once everyone is ready and has put plenty of sunblock on their breasts (hint hint...ladies) the march will begin at the
beat of the drum circle group.
Group meets at 2pm on Ocean Front Walk at Navy St. March starts at 2.30 PM towards Windward circle for our
speech and entertainment at 3.30 PM.
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Would you like to support the cause?

Read for yourself the message for humanity that was
given to Rael during his UFO encounters of 1973!
Free ebook download!
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